
 

･⁺˚*･☾ Wards 2/3 NPA Fund Proposals ☽･*˚⁺･ 
Operational Budget and Creative Community Outreach Initiatives 

 
 
Operational Budget: Things we need to keep running the meeting and community dinner. 
 
Creative Community Outreach Initiatives: Projects proposed by community members to get the word out              
about and encourage more attendance to the Wards 2/3 NPA Meetings while simultaneously uplifting              
community engagement, agency, and care in our wards more broadly. 
 
 
 
 

Name Type Funds Requested 

Old North End Repair Cafe Creative Community Outreach Initiative  $505 

Neighborhood Toy Share  Creative Community Outreach Initiative  $594 

Put Your $ Where Your ❤   Is Creative Community Outreach Initiative $500 

The Ramble  Creative Community Outreach Initiative $1500 

ONE Community Dinner Operational Budget/Outreach Initiative $1018.22 

NPA Operations Operational Budget $882.78 

 Total:  $5000 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Old North End Repair Cafe 

Laboratory B 
trav.fryer@gmail.com 
Creative Outreach Initiative 
Funding Requested: $252.50 per Ward; Total: $505 
 
Old North End Repair Cafe is a monthly event where people can bring things to be repaired for free.                   
Volunteer repair experts will either repair their item or assist them to repair it themselves. Junior repair                 
helpers can work with experts to learn repair skills. Items that can be repaired are anything under the sun                   
that can be carried into the event (at 12-22 North st). Examples include: clothing, computers, bicycles,                
small appliances, and furniture. 
 
Repair Cafe brings many benefits to the community including keeping broken items out of the landfill,                
connecting neighbors to help each other, providing assistance for low-income residents, and providing             
skills training. 
 
Budget:  
~$54.46 - Repair Cafe Kit https://repaircafe.org/en/start/ 
 
$150/event for 3 events - Food for volunteers (bagels, cream-cheese, clementines, coffee in the morning,               
pizza or similar for lunch) 
 
total: $505 
 
Project Timeline:  
Saturday March 14th: 
Repair Cafe 
11am - 3pm  
 
Saturday April 11th: 
Repair Cafe 
11am - 3pm  
 
Saturday May 9th: 
Repair Cafe 
11am - 3pm 
 
assuming those go well, continuing on monthly on the second saturday. 
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Neighborhood Toy Share 

Allegra Williams 
Allegra442@gmail.com 
Creative Outreach Initiative 
Funding Requested: $297per ward; Total: $594 
 
The ONE Neighborhood Toy Share would consist of a network of toy share stations (similar to little free                  
libraries) which families could use to exchange toys, games, puzzles, action figures, dolls, and so forth                
with others in the community via a system akin to little free libraries. The funding would be used to                   
purchase materials to construct the toy share stations, with a goal of holding a build workshop during the                  
ONE Ramble this coming summer. Several families in the neighborhood are already enthusiastic about              
the idea and are interested in building stations to be installed in their front yards. We hope the network                   
will grow with time! 
 
The ONE Neighborhood Toy Share would encourage new connections between families and young             
people, beautify streetscapes with brightly colored stations for toy exchanges, involve local businesses             
with expertise and/or services to contribute to the project, and capitalize on the ONE’s spirit of generosity                 
and kindness to recycle and redistribute items that spread joy.  
 
Budget:  
 
Lumber                                                                                            $250 
Paint & Brushes                                                                               $96 
Plexiglass                                                                                        $98 
Hinges & Additional Hardware                                                         $102 
Official Toy Share Placard from Gordon Stamp & Engraving  
(Recognizing the NPA’s support)                                                     $48 
Tools (in kind/borrowed)                                                                   $0 
 
TOTAL                                                                                             $594 
 
 
Project Timeline: 
 
March - Reconnect with families and institutions that previously expressed interest in joining a toy share                
network and hosting a station in front of their home/building 
April - Research best practices/building techniques for toy share stations (similar to little free              
libraries) 
May - Purchase materials and build sample toy share station 
June - Solicit additional donations for materials and publicize the opportunity to join network 
July - Offer workshop at the ONE Ramble to construct 6-8 toy share stations 
August - Install toy share stations around the ONE, get the word out, and start exchanging toys! 
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Put Your $ Where Your ❤  Is: 2020 ONE Challenge 

Jane Knodell & Jessica Hyman 
janeknodell@burlingtontelecom.net & jessicahymanvt@gmail.com  
Creative Outreach Initiative 
Funding Requested: 250 per ward; Total: 500  
 
The Old North End Arts and Business Network is a volunteer-driven organization working to stimulate the                
economic vitality of the Old North End’s diverse arts and business community. The ONE Challenge is a                 
month-long shop-local challenge that celebrates the diverse stores, restaurants, and services in the             
neighborhood and inspires people to visit as many Old North End businesses as they can during the                 
challenge period. 
 
Customers will get a special card that gets stamped when they make a purchase at each participating                 
business and are eligible to enter weekly raffles. Joining the ONE Challenge is open to all ONE retail                  
businesses, services, restaurants, and artists and it is free for community members to participate. We               
encourage businesses to offer an incentive to Challenge Card holders, such as a percent discount, a                
special price on a single item or service, or a free item. 
 
The ONE Challenge will launch on April 1st and run through April 30th with weekly prize drawings.  
 
In the past, the ONE Challenge has been promoted primarily through word of mouth. NPA funding will                 
allow the ONEABN to market the Challenge through a range of print and online advertising channels,                
reaching a broader array of neighborhood residents, as well as UVM students and Burlingtonians living in                
other areas of the city. This expanded marketing will draw more people to the ONE, supporting our local                  
artists and businesses.  
 
NPA funding will also allow us to hold a Challenge Kick Off Celebration at a local business. This event will                    
foster connections and relationship building between neighbors 
 
A survey conducted by the Old North End Arts and Business Network in January 2020 found that the                  
number-one need of artists and businesses located in the ONE is support with marketing and promotion.                
The ONE Challenge is designed to meet that need, while creating opportunities for connection and               
relationship building between neighborhood residents and business owners. 
 
This initiative will also help boost neighborhood pride and raise awareness about the wealth of               
businesses, services, and artists in the Old North End. 
 
Project Timeline: 
February 15 - March 15: Business outreach and sign up 
March 15 - March 31: ONE Challenge promotion, distribute materials to all participating 
businesses 
April 1: ONE Challenge Kick Off Celebration at local business 
April 1 - April 30: Continue ONE Challenge promotion, conduct weekly prize 
drawings 
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The Ramble 

Jean Waltz 
jwaltz@rockpoint.org 
Creative Outreach Initiative 
Funding Requested: $750 per ward; Total: $1500 
 
Now in its 17th year, “The Ramble” is an annual, all-day festival celebrating the creativity and culture of                  
The Old North End. Taking place throughout The ONE neighborhood, residents and businesses will              
exhibit their fortes, specialties, and creative inclinations by transforming The ONE into a “pop-up”              
confluence of activities on Saturday, July 25th. 
 
Both vessel and vehicle, The Ramble acts as a hub for ONE community members to share and promote                  
whatever they wish to, and in doing so, convey the eclectic attributes of The Old North End to the greater                    
Burlington area, fostering morale and commerce in highlighting its denizens.  
 
The Ramble will encourage, support, solidify and promote this through volunteer coordination, marketing,             
fundraising and by obtaining required permits and insurance, achieving the main goal of leveraging              
resources to support the many events that comprise The Ramble.  
 

mailto:jwaltz@rockpoint.org


First and foremost, in coming together with the common goal to produce and provide a “Ramble,” we                 
forge genuine relationships with our neighbors and business owners. We further a respectful             
rapport—honoring, empowering and strengthening our connections and our sense of community. In            
providing an event that welcomes freedom of expression, The Ramble encourages ONE residents to              
recognize the value of their own talents and draw attention to the densely diverse, creative mindset the                 
Old North End embodies. 
 
Budget:  
Insurance: $500 
Portable Toilets: $400 
Printing: $600 
 

Old North End Community Dinner 

Janet Carscadden 
onecommunitydinnerbtv@gmail.com 
Operational Budget/Creative Outreach Initiative 
Funding requested: ~$500 per ward. Total request $1018.22 
 
The ONE Community Dinner provides a healthy, mostly locally sourced four-course meal before the Ward               
2-3 NPA meeting to help to increase participation in the NPA. Dinners are held September through June.  
 
The dinner brings members of our community together to meet and discuss local issues face to face over                  
a shared meal. The dinner builds community by allowing real time interaction and discussion of issues                
important to the city and it's neighborhoods.  
 
The funding helps to purchase supplies for the children's craft table and purchase equipment for food                
preparation such as oven mitts, food processor blades, and this year we would like to purchase hats and                  
aprons for the prep staff to improve food safe handling practices.  
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NPA Operations 
NPA Steering Committee 
wards2and3npa@googlegroups.com 
Operational Budget 
Funding requested: $441.39 per ward. Total: $882.78 
 
The money will support the continuation and facilitation of the NPA meeting, including purchasing more               
tables, gift cards for the door prize, and other needed supplies.  
 
The NPA provides community members a place to meaningfully interface with local politics as well as                
build community with each other.  
 
Budget:  
6 plastic 8’x30” folding tables: 80x6 = $480 
Door prize gift cards: 25x10 = $250  
Miscellaneous supplies = $152.78 
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